MYANMAR (BURMA)
Goods

Documents required

Customs Prescriptions

Remarks

Removal goods

- OBL, AWB, passport copy, packing list,
valued inventory list, custom declaration
form
- Packing list must have proper description.
List items separately with type, brand,
model, serial number etc. Goods will be
confiscated and the shipper will be heavy
fined from false declaration.
- Shipper's name on all packages and
documents must be the same as passport.

- Clearance : Air 3 working days / Sea 5-7
working days.
- Shipper must be in Myanmar at time of
clearance.
- LCL shipments often take up to 3 weeks
before available from clearance.
- All shipments will be inspected by custom.
- Import tax are imposed all electrical
appliances and consumable items
- Used personal effects i.e. cloths, books,
sundries for own or professional use in
reasonable quantity are exempted from
import duties.
- Subject to duty and tax

- All items imported must be re-exported
upon shipper's eventual departure. Any
goods not re-exported are subjected to
duties.

Liquor , Wine, Tabacco
Diplomatic

Automobile, Motorbike

- Any Inbound shipments that transmitted in
Singapore are also required to get the
second carriers OBL.

- Diplomatic and UN / NGO shipments
require OBL to apply for exemption letters
from Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Foreign
Economic Relation Department
- Must apply to obtain import permit from
Ministry of commerce before shipping from
origin

- Firearm, ammunition, pornographic
material, radio transmitter, all
communication equipment including fax,
telephone, seattleite dish, receiver are
banned. If found, Goods will be confiscated
and shipper will be fined.

Prohibited goods
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- Book, publication, VDO, CD will be
screened and examined by custom. Fees for
shipper's account.
- Subversive items will be confiscated.
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